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ABSTRACT A quad-port multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) filtenna with compact dimensions
of 50 × 50 mm2 is arranged. In this MIMO filtenna, each element is placed orthogonal to its adjacent one
to enhance the isolation. The MIMO element is configured based on the novel COVID-19 virus shape with
a co-planar waveguide (CPW) feeding structure and dimensions of 17 × 22 mm2. The element bandwidth
ranges from 3.3 GHz to more than 60 GHz. Three frequency notches are designed at 3.5 GHz for WiMAX,
5.5 GHz for WLAN, and 8.5 GHz for X-band applications. A bandpass filter (BPF) with high out-of-band
rejection is used as a decoupling structure (DS) to improve the isolation to more than 30 dB across most
of the bandwidth. The BPF is designed based on LC lumped elements, and then implemented using planar
strip lines. The proposed MIMO filtenna system provides an impedance bandwidth of 2.4–18 GHz, a peak
gain of 5 dBi, and an envelope correlation coefficient (ECC) less than 0.00021. In turn, channel capacity loss
does not exceed 0.2. The MIMO filtenna is fabricated and measured showing a good agreement between the
measured and simulated results.

INDEX TERMS Antenna, filtenna, UWB, MIMO.

I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, ultra-wideband communication is required for
high data rate transmission [1]. Traditional RF communica-
tion systems have front-ends that comprise receiver antenna,
mixing circuit, and bandpass or bandstop filter. These sys-
tems have some complications such as the large size of
circuit components, the bulky nature, and the mismatch
between circuit components. With the development of mod-
ern ultra-wideband communication systems that are intended
to be used in modern communication networks, overcom-
ing the drawback of using separate circuits is essential.
An elegant solution for this design problem is to integrate
the antenna with the required filters in the so-called fil-
tenna structure. The filtenna is a circuit that incorporates the
antenna with the required filters [2]. Band-stop filters are
necessary to reject interference with in the band of inter-
est. Multiple bands may need to be rejected. The frequency
bands used in standard applications such as WLAN (5.15–
5.85 GHz), Wi-Max (3.3–3.7 GHz), C-band (3.7–4.2 GHz),
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and X-band communication satellites (7.9–8.4 GHz) need to
be filtered out to avoid interference [3].

To realize a band notch, different methods have been stated
in the literature [3]–[8]. In [3], a semicircular slot antenna
excited by an extended semicircular patch with dimensions
of 30× 28 mm2 was presented. Two notches are achieved by
adding an L-shaped slit in the ground plane and a C-shaped
slot in the tuning stub. In [4], a fractal sunflower shape
with a size of 32.42 × 64.3 mm2 introduces three notches.
Filtering is introduced by inserting C-shaped complementary
split-ring resonator slots on the feed line. In [5], a quasi
self-complementary fractal antenna with three notches was
designed by both slot and parasitic loading techniques. The
filtenna size is 32 × 16.5 mm2. Filtering can also be intro-
duced by using a BPF filter to suppress a certain band,
as in [6], [7]. In [8], multiple inverted L-shaped stubs embed-
ded within a polygonal-shaped monopole antenna were
inserted to provide band notches. The size of this filtenna is
21 × 14 mm2.
The utilization of MIMO techniques has been adopted

in communication systems to enhance the capacity, achieve
diversity, make the best utilization of the multipath effect or
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reduce the channel fading effect [9]. Two main requirements
need to be considered during the design and implementation
of MIMO antennas. These are building the antenna with
an appropriate size for portable applications and achieving
the best level of isolation between antenna elements. The
high isolation means low mutual coupling (MC) between
antennas, and hence a good reception scheme [10].

It is known that the degree of coupling is increased with
the increment of the array size. Various topologies and struc-
tures have been introduced to reduce the MC in the MIMO
antennas. Polarized orthogonal elements [11], electromag-
netic band-gap (EBG) structure [12], meander-line EBG [13],
neutralization line [14], [15], stubs [16]–[18], parasitic ele-
ments [19], [20], shorting pin [21], metamaterials with neu-
tralization lines [22], [23], slots or carbon black film [24] have
been presented in the literature.

In [11], a MIMO system with two antenna elements that
achieve orthogonal polarization with dimensions of 27 ×
21 mm2 and an isolation level of 22.5 dB has been presented.
In [12], the authors presented a quad-port double-side MIMO
antenna. It depends on EBG structure, and it was designed
for isolation improvement. This MIMO system has four
polygon elements. In addition, a partial slotted EBG stub-
ground is also included on an FR4 substrate with dimensions
of 30 × 30 mm2. In [13], a meander-line EBG structure has
been used for MC reduction between two antenna elements
of size 32 × 64 mm2.
In [14], a quad-port multi-polarized ultra-wideband

(UWB) MIMO antenna system with a size of 75.19 ×
75.19 mm2 was isolated using neutralization ring (NR) struc-
tures. The NR reduces the maximum S21 level from −9.0 dB
to −14.5 dB and S31 from −9.0 dB to −13.0 dB. In [16],
a T-shaped stub is used to improve the isolation between
the two-port MIMO structures with a size of 50 × 35 mm2.
Isolation levels less than −25 dB and −30 dB were achieved
for wideband and narrowband modes, respectively. In [19],
the coupling level is reduced by using four strip lines in
conjunction with a central square-shaped conductor. In [21],
sixmetallic shorting pinswere used between two square patch
radiators with dimensions of 55 × 30 mm2 to enhance the
isolation level to less than −20 dB. In [24], the level of
isolationwas enhanced through a carbon black film in order to
absorb the antenna interference. S21 < −15 dB and envelope
correlation coefficients < 0.02 were achieved. However, all
previous designs suffer from either large size or insufficient
isolation.

In this paper, a quad-port MIMO filtenna with excellent
port-to-port isolation is introduced. The element structure
is built based on the COVID-19 shape. This shape is pro-
posed, because it provides a longer electrical path in a com-
pact area, producing a miniaturized antenna. An orthogonal
antenna arrangement constructs the MIMO structure in order
to reduce the element-to-element coupling. Further isolation
improvement is achieved by inserting a BPF with a vast out-
of-band rejection between every two adjacent elements. The
BPF out-of-band rejection overlaps with the MIMO antenna

elements operating bandwidths. When this BPF is placed
between the antenna elements, its out-of-band rejection sup-
presses the mutual coupling effectively, and hence promotes
port-to-port isolation to more than 30 dB between all ports
across most of the operating bandwidth. An overall size of
50 mm×50 mm is achieved. This paper is organized as fol-
lows. Section II presents the UWB filtenna design procedure.
Section III describes the MIMO filtenna system and shows
how to reduce the isolation level by using a BPF. A study of
the MIMO filtenna performance is presented in section IV.
Fabrication and measurements are discussed in section V.

II. UWB ANTENNA DESIGN
A. ANTENNA DESIGN
Design procedure of the proposed antenna is illustrated in
Fig.1. The first step (Antenna 1) is accomplished by design-
ing a circular monopole antenna fed with a rectangular CPW
printed on FR4material with a thickness 1.5 mm, as shown in
Fig.1(a). The antenna size is 23×22mm2, which is smaller by
more than 50% compared with the antenna in [25]. In antenna
2, the rectangular CPW is replaced by a circular CPW, and
the antenna size is 20.45 × 22 mm2, as shown in Fig.1
(b). Additional pins of COVID-19 spike glycoprotein shape
are added in antenna 3, as shown in Fig.1 (c). These pins
increase the electrical current paths as shown in the surface
current distribution in Fig.2. Increasing the current paths
leads to an increase in the antenna bandwidth by reducing the
lower frequency limit of the operating bandwidth. Antenna
3 has dimensions of 17 × 22 mm2, meaning that it has a
large bandwidth with a smaller size. Comparisons for the
reflection coefficient (S11) and the voltage standing wave
ratio (VSWR) for the three antennas are shown in Fig. 3 and
Fig. 4, respectively, where S11 < −10 dB and VSWR < 2.
It can be observed that antenna 1 has four bands ranging from
3.48 GHz to 6.5 GHz, 13.3 GHz to 15.2 GHz, 20.9 GHz to

FIGURE 1. Antenna configurations (a) Antenna 1 (b) Antenna 2 (c)
Antenna 3.
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FIGURE 2. Surface current distribution (a) Antenna 1. (b) Antenna 2.
(c) Antenna 3.

FIGURE 3. Reflection coefficient S11 for the three antennas.

27.6 GHz, and 29.5 GHz to more than 60 GHz. Antenna 2 has
five bands from 3.5 GHz to 4.7 GHz, 6.7 GHz to 15.6 GHz,
17.7 GHz to 24 GHz, 28.2 GHz to 34.2 GHz, and 36.8 GHz
to more than 60 GHz. Antenna 3 bandwidth ranges from
3.3 GHz to more than 60 GHz. The 3D Computer Simulation
Technology (CST) simulator is used for all design stages [26].

B. FILTENNA DESIGN
A COVID-19 shape filtenna is designed with three notches at
3.5 GHz for WiMAX, 5.5 GHz for WLAN, and 8.5 GHz for
X band applications. The first notch at 3.5 GHz is fulfilled
by impeding a nucleoprotein shape slot in the circular patch.
The second notch at 5.5 GHz is realized by using a folded
C-slot in the signal line of the CPW feeding structure. The
third notch at 8.5 GHz is introduced by inserting a straight
slit through the ground of the CPW. The slot length of the
first and second notches is calculated by (1) [5].

lnotch = λg
/
2 (1)

FIGURE 4. VSWR for the three antennas.

FIGURE 5. Filtenna configuration. (a) Antenna structure. (b) Magnification
of the lower part of the antenna structure. (c) Real COVID-19 virus shape.

The length of the slit that is responsible for the third frequency
notch is calculated using (2)

lnotch = λg
/
4 (2)

where λg =λ◦
/√

εeff, and εeff = (εr + 1)
/
2, λg is the guided

wavelength, λo is the center frequency wavelength, εeff is the
effective permittivity of the material, and εr is the relative
permittivity of the substrate. The geometries of all slots are
shown in Fig.5. The optimized parameters of the filtenna are
listed in Table 1.

Fig. 6 shows the VSWR for the proposed filtenna com-
pared with the basic antenna structure without notches. The
three notches are shown, where VSWR > 2. Fig. 7 indicates
the VSWRs of no notches, and each notch individually. It is
clear that each notch is independent of other notches. Surface
current distributions for the filtenna at 3.5 GHz, 5.5 GHz,
and 8.5 GHz are shown in Fig.8. From Fig.8, it is shown
that the maximum surface current concentration is around a
nucleoprotein shape slot at 3.5 GHz, at the folded C slot at
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TABLE 1. Filtenna dimensions.

FIGURE 6. VSWR for the proposed filtenna.

FIGURE 7. VSWR of each independent notch.

5.5 GHz, and on the straight slot through the ground of the
CPW at 8.5 GHz.

Loading slots of 3.5 GHz and 5.5 GHz notches act as half-
wavelength resonators as both of the ends are short-circuited.
The loading slit of 8.5 GHz operates as a quarter-wavelength
resonator shorted at one side and opened at the other side.
Both half and quarter wavelength resonators absorb the elec-
tromagnetic waves and prevent the radiation of the main
element at their resonance frequencies. Fig. 9 shows that
the antenna peak gain drops to −4.6 dBi, −3.13 dBi, and

FIGURE 8. Surface currents at (a) 3.5 GHz (b) 5.5 GHz (c) 8.5 GHz.

FIGURE 9. 3D radiation patterns of the filtenna (a) At 3.5 GHz. (b) At
5.5 GHz. (c) At 8.5GHz.

−2.64 dBi at 3.5 GHz, 5.5 GHz, and 8.5 GHz, respectively,
indicating that the antenna rejects these bands.

III. DESIGN OF THE MIMO FILTENNA
The structure of the MIMO filtenna is illustrated in
Fig. 10 (a). The MIMO system consists of four COVID-19
filtenna elements arranged orthogonally; each element is
rotated 90o clockwise from the adjacent element. This orga-
nization improves the isolation level to achieve a good
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FIGURE 10. Geometry of the proposed MIMO antenna without DS.

FIGURE 11. Distribution of the surface current for the proposed MIMO
elements when (a) port 1 is excited (b) port 2 is excited (c) port 3 is
excited (d) port 4 is excited.

performance. The MIMO ports are port 1, port 2, port 3,
and port 4, in the design. Consequently, MCs between port
i and port j (Sij), i, j = 1, 2, 3, 4, i 6= j, are minimized.
Fig. 11 shows the surface current distribution of the MIMO
structure, when one port is excited and the others are termi-
nated. It can be noticed that when a certain port is energized,
there is a certain amount of current at the other ports. This
means that coupling needs more minimization, and conse-
quently, isolation will be improved. For this purpose, a unique
decoupling structure is suggested to promote the isolation
between the antenna elements. The decoupling structure con-
cept is based on designing a BPF with a high out-of-band
rejection and a lower passband frequency. The higher cutoff
frequency of the BPF is lower than the lower edge of the
antenna operating bandwidth, and the out-of-band rejection
covers the antenna bandwidth. By placing the intended BPF
between the MIMO antenna elements, the energy is theoreti-
cally suppressed entirely.

The circuit model of the proposed BPF and its
S-Parameters are presented in Fig.12 (a) and (b). The
out-of-band rejection starts from 2 GHz and covers more

FIGURE 12. Decoupling structure. (a) LC circuit model for the proposed
DS. (b) S-Parameters of the proposed BPF DS. L = 3.6nH, C0 = 3.2pF,
C = 4.2pF.

than 18 GHz. Accordingly, we realized the suggested BPF
of high out-of-band rejection by implementing an inductor
using a high impedance line and a capacitor by a gap. The
high impedance line is meandered like S-shape, as shown
in Fig.12 (a), in order to reduce the implantation area and
achieve small space between the MIMO elements. The
S-parameters of the realized BPF are shown in Fig.13 (b).
It is very clear that the BPF cutoff frequency is 2 GHz and
the rejection band extends from 2 GHz to more than 18 GHz
with an attenuation level better than 30 dB across most of
the antenna operating bandwidth. The geometry of the final
structure of the proposed four-port MIMO filtenna is pre-
sented with the detailed parameters in Fig.13. The total size
of the presented four-port MIMO filtenna is 50 × 50 mm2.
Fig.15 shows a comparison of isolation levels for both cases
without and with the DS. It is notable that the proposed DS
strongly reduces the mutual coupling between all antenna
ports. Due to the symmetry, the results of port 1 only are
displayed. For the case without DS, the coupling between
port 1 and port 3 (S13) is less than−20 dB for the whole band
except at 3 GHz, 4.3 GHz, and 4.8 GHz, where it is equal
to −15 dB. Coupling between port 1 and port 2 (S12), and
coupling between port 1 and port 4 (S14) are around −30 dB
for most of the band except at 4.8 GHz, where it is equal to
−19 dB. The coupling is around −30 dB for the whole band
using the DS, as shown in Fig.15 (b), (c). An improvement of
about 10 dB in S13 is achieved.

3818 VOLUME 10, 2022
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FIGURE 13. Realized DS between two MIIMO elements. (a) Structure
geometry. (b) S-Parameters of the proposed DS.

FIGURE 14. Geometry of the proposed MIMO filtenna with the DS. Details
for the realized BPF (ls = 50 mm, l1 = 7 mm, l2 = 13.5 mm, l3 = 6.5 mm
wn=1mm, g1 = 2 mm and g2 = 1.5 mm).

For further demonstration, the surface current distribution
is inspected. Port (1) is individually excited at 4 GHz to
investigate the DS effect, as shown in Fig. 16. It is observed
that the current drift between antenna elements is reduced
significantly by placing the proposed DS between them.

IV. MIMO PERFORMANCE STUDY
A. ECC
The ECC reflects the relation between antenna elements in a
MIMO system [27]. The Sij and Sji are used for the estimation
of the ECC. The ECC should be less than 0.5 for goodMIMO
system performance [28]–[30]. The ECC can be estimated as
follows [31]:

ECC =

∣∣S∗11S12 + S∗21S22∣∣2(
1− |S11|2 + |S21|2

) (
1− |S22|2 + |S12|2

) (3)

FIGURE 15. Mutual coupling comparison (a) Without DS. (b) With DS.
(c) Both cases.

The envelope correlation may also be calculated by the far-
field radiation pattern as follows [31]:

ECC =

∣∣∣∫∫ [ EF1 (θ, φ) ∗ EF2 (θ, φ)] d�∣∣∣2∫∫ ∣∣∣[ EF1 (θ, φ)]∣∣∣2 d� ∫∫ ∣∣∣[ EF2 (θ, φ)]∣∣∣2 d� (4)
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FIGURE 16. Distribution of the surface current at 4 GHz for the proposed
MIMO filtenna with the DS when (a) Port (1) is excited. (b) Port (2) is
excited. (c) Port (3) is excited. (d) Port (4) is excited.

FIGURE 17. ECC of the proposed MIMO filtenna with and without DS.

where EF1 (θ, φ) and EF2 (θ, φ) are the field patterns of two
radiating elements, when port (1) and port (2) are excited,
respectively. θ , φ and � are solid angels, and ∗ denotes
the Hermitian product. Fig.17 shows a comparison of the
simulated ECC of the proposed MIMO system for the two
cases with and without the DS. The maximum ECC of the
MIMO filtenna without the DS equals 0.00031, where it
equals 0.00021 for the case with the DS.

B. DIVERSITY GAIN (DG)
The DG is another indicator for the diversity level. It is
required to be high for good isolation. It can be estimated
with (5) and (6) [32].

Fig. 18 shows the DG for the proposed MIMO filtenna
which is more than 9.9 for both cases.

C. TOTAL ACTIVE REFLECTION COEFFICIENT (TARC)
The TARC is the ratio between the square root of the total
reflected power and the square root of the full incident power.

FIGURE 18. DG of the proposed MIMO filtenna with and without DS.

FIGURE 19. TARC for the proposed MIMO filtenna.

FIGURE 20. Calculated capacity of SISO and MIMO system at 10 GHz.

It is estimated with equation (6) [33]. Inferring to the first port
signal phase and varying the other three port signal phases
by three different values; 90o, 180o, and 270o, S-parameter
curves converge as shown in Fig.19. An efficient performance
of different signal phase variations is attained all over the
operating bandwidth.

D. CHANNEL CAPACITY ANALYSIS
The channel capacity is required to be maximumwith MIMO
systems. To achieve this target, the MIMO system should
be designed with a low correlation between its elements.
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TABLE 2. Comparison between the present MIMO filtenna and the state-of-art work.

FIGURE 21. Calculated capacity loss of the MIMO filtenna.

The channel capacity is expressed as [16]:

C = log2 (1+ SNR) bits/sec/Hz (7)

This expression can be modified for an N ×N MIMO system
as follows [16, 34]:

C = log2

(
det

[
I+

SNR
N

])
HH∗ (8)

where I is an identity matrix of size N × N , and H is the
matrix containing channel coefficients. The ∗ refers to the
conjugate transpose. At 10GHz, the channel matrix is derived
from the scattering parameters. Fig. 20 gives a comparison
between SISO and MIMO systems. This comparison reveals
the superiority of the MIMO system. Channel capacity loss
can be expressed as follows [32]:

CCL = −log2det
(
ψR
)
, (9)

whereψR is the correlation matrix calculated as follows [32]:

ψR
=


ρ11
ρ21
ρ31
ρ41

ρ12
ρ22
ρ32
ρ42

ρ13
ρ23
ρ33
ρ43

ρ14
ρ24
ρ34
ρ44

 , (10)

ρmm = 1−

∣∣∣∣∑4

n=1
S∗mnSnm

∣∣∣∣ , ρmp = −

∣∣∣∣∑4

n=1
S∗mnSnp

∣∣∣∣
for m, p = 1, 2, 3 or 4 (11)

The CCL for the proposed MIMO system is < 0.2 bits/s/Hz
except at the three notches, as shown in Fig.21. It is clear that
the proposed MIMO system can work robustly over wireless
fading environments.

A comparison between previously published literature
works is indicated in Table 2. The proposed MIMO filtenna

DG = 10×
√
1− ECC2 (5)

0ta =

√√√√√√
∣∣∣(S11 + S12ejθ + S13ejθ ′ + S14ejθ ′′ )∣∣∣2 + ∣∣∣(S21 + S22ejθ + S23ejθ ′ + S24ejθ ′′ )∣∣∣2
+

∣∣∣(S31 + S32ejθ + S33ejθ ′ + S34ejθ ′′ )∣∣∣2+ ∣∣∣(S41 + S42ejθ + S43ejθ ′ + S44ejθ ′′ )∣∣∣2
/

2 (6)
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FIGURE 22. (a) Fabricated MIMO filtenna. (b) S-Parameters measurement
setup. (c) Radiation pattern measurement setup.

shows the best element-to-element isolation, high peak gain,
relatively small size, and the widest bandwidth. Furthermore,
the ECC, and CCL are the best between all state-of-the-art
works.

V. FABRICATION AND MEASUREMENT
The proposed MIMO filtenna is fabricated and measured.
Fig. 22 (a) shows the fabricated MIMO filtenna.

FIGURE 23. A comparison between the simulated and measured
(a) VSWR (b) S11 (c) S12 (d) S13 (e) S14.

Fig. 22 (b), and (c) show the measurement setup for the
S-parameters and the radiation pattern measurements. Fig.23
shows a comparison between the simulated and measured
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FIGURE 24. Simulated and measured y-z and x-y radiation patterns of the
proposed MIMO filtenna (a) y-z at 6 GHz, (b) y-z at 10 GHz (c) x-y
at 6 GHz, (d) x-y at 10 GHz.

FIGURE 25. Simulated and measured gain of proposed MIMO filtenna.

VSWR, S11, S12, S13, and S14. Good agreements between the
simulation and measurements are observed. Fig. 24 shows
the radiation patterns at 6 GHz and 10 GHz for y-z and x-y
planes, respectively. The radiation pattern is eight shaped for
the y-z plane, while it is omnidirectional for the x-y plane.
Gain over frequency is illustrated in Fig. 25. A maximum
gain of 5 dBi is achieved.

VI. CONCLUSION
A novel compact COVID-19 shape antenna with impedance
bandwidth ranging from 3.3 to more than 60 GHz has been
designed. A filtenna with three notches at 3.5 GHz for
WiMAX, 5.5 GHz for WLAN, and 8.5 GHz for X band
applications was constructed. A quad-port MIMO filtenna
with a size of 50 × 50 mm2 has been implemented. Orthog-
onal polarization and a bandpass filter with high out-of-band
rejection have been used for port-to-port isolation. A MIMO
filtenna impedance bandwidth of 2.4–18 GHz, an isolation
level over 30 dB, a peak gain of 5 dBi, an ECC less than
0.00021, and a CCL less than 0.2 have been achieved. The
MIMO filtenna has been fabricated and measured. A good
agreement between the simulation and measurements has
been attained.
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